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[1] Visible and near-IR observations of the Kuiper Belt Object (136472) 2005 FY9 have
indicated the presence of unusually long (1 cm or more) optical path lengths in a layer of
methane ice. Using microphysical and radiative transfer modeling, we show that even at
the frigid temperatures in the outer reaches of the solar system, a slab of low-porosity
methane ice can indeed form by pressureless sintering of micron-sized grains, and it can
qualitatively reproduce the salient features of the measured spectra. A good
semiquantitative match with the near-IR spectra can be obtained with a realistic slab
model, provided the spectra are scaled to a visible albedo of 0.6, at the low end of the
values currently estimated from Spitzer thermal measurements. Consistent with previous
modeling studies, matching spectra scaled to higher albedos requires the incorporation of
strong backscattering effects. The albedo may become better constrained through an
iterative application of the slab model to the analysis of the thermal measurements from
Spitzer and the visible/near-IR reflectance spectra. The slab interpretation offers two
falsifiable predictions: (1) Absence of an opposition surge, which is commonly attributed
to the fluffiness of the optical surface. This prediction is best testable with a spacecraft, as
Earth-based observations at true opposition will not be possible until early next
century. (2) Unlikelihood of the simultaneous occurrence of very long spectroscopic path
lengths in both methane and nitrogen ice on the surface of any Kuiper Belt Object, as the
more volatile nitrogen would hinder densification in methane ice.
Citation: Eluszkiewicz, J., K. Cady-Pereira, M. E. Brown, and J. A. Stansberry (2007), Interpretation of the near-IR spectra of the
Kuiper Belt Object (136472) 2005 FY9, J. Geophys. Res., 112, E06003, doi:10.1029/2007JE002892.
1. Introduction
[2] From the recently reported visible and near-IR obser-
vations of the Kuiper Belt Object (136472) 2005 FY9,
Licandro et al. [2006] and Brown et al. [2007] have inferred
that methane ice is the dominant component of the surface
(for brevity, in the remainder of this paper we will refer to
this object as ‘‘2005 FY9’’). Moreover, both groups con-
cluded that methane is very coarse-grained, with the grain
size (interpreted as the mean distance between scattering
centers in the ice) on the order of 1 cm according to a
Hapke-type modeling carried out by Brown et al. [2007].
Even larger grains (up to several centimeters) were
employed by Tegler et al. [2007] to match their visible
spectra. Such large grain sizes are indicative that methane
ice is present as a low-porosity slab rather than a fluffy frost
over large portions of the surface. This discovery has put
2005 FY9 into the same class as Triton, Pluto, and Mars,
where the main volatile component (nitrogen or CO2) also
forms dense slabs on the surface [Cruikshank et al., 1984;
Owen et al., 1993; Kieffer et al., 2000]. 2005 FY9 also bears
some similarity to Sedna, where unusually long path lengths
(>10 cm) in nitrogen ice have been inferred [Barucci et al.,
2005; Emery et al., 2007]. What makes the case of 2005
FY9 somewhat surprising in this regard is that methane ice
is not very volatile at the low temperatures in the outer
reaches of the solar system. However, as shown in this paper,
even at those frigid temperatures low-porosity methane-ice
slabs can indeed form by pressureless sintering on timescales
comparable to the orbital period, provided the methane
grains are sufficiently small (in the micron range). Further-
more, we apply a recently developed model of the reflectiv-
ity of porous icy slabs to demonstrate that such a model can
naturally reproduce the broad absorption features of methane
ice (particularly in the 1.7-micron region) that distinguish the
near-IR spectra of 2005 FY9 from the spectra of Pluto and
Eris, where methane ice is only moderately coarse-grained
(grain size 100–200 mm) [Brown et al., 2007; Olkin et al.,
2007]. It should be noted that our primary goal in this paper
is to reproduce an end-member spectrum that reproduces the
salient features of the observed near-IR spectra under real-
istic assumptions concerning the microphysical texture of
2005 FY9’s surface. Given our microphysical focus, we do
not extend our modeling beyond 2.2 mm, where additional
trace absorbers have been identified by Brown et al. [2007],
or into the visible, where a separate ‘‘red’’ continuum would
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have to be considered. As more measurements of 2005 FY9
become available (in particular, tighter constraints on the
absolute albedo and an extended range of solar phase curve),
more detailed modeling will be warranted.
2. Densification of Porous Methane Ice
[3] The basic premise of this work is that a low-porosity
layer of solid methane ice is indeed present on 2005 FY9’s
surface. Barring formation by melting and refreezing (which
would require temperatures in excess of 90 K in the shallow
subsurface), the formation of such a layer is expected on
thermodynamical grounds, given that zero porosity is the
state of minimum surface energy. The kinetics of sinter-
ing and densification as it applies to solar system ices has
been discussed extensively in a series of publications
[Eluszkiewicz, 1991, 1993; Eluszkiewicz et al., 1998, 2005;
Eluszkiewicz andMoncet, 2003] and only a basic description
will be given here, with the purpose of establishing broad
constraints on the grain and void size for our spectral
modeling. In the absence of external pressure (e.g., on the
optical surface of a planet), densification is driven by
surface tension, with the main driving mechanisms being
volume and grain boundary diffusion. The rates of densifi-
cation by these mechanisms have been worked out by
Swinkels and Ashby [1981, Table 2], to whom the reader
is referred for a detailed discussion of the underlying
assumptions. In a modified form, given in an internal report
by Ashby [1988], the rate of densification in a medium
composed of spherical grains with radius r can be expressed
as
 d8
dt
¼ 72C 1 8oð Þ
Dv
r2
gW
rkT
þ 18C 1 8
8o  8
dbDb
r3
gW
rkT
ð1Þ
where 8 is the porosity, 8o is the uncompressed porosity (it
is assumed that, as a result of grain rearrangement and/or
adhesion, 8 is smaller than 8o from the start of sintering),
C  8o/(8o  8), Dv  Dov exp (Ev/R/T) and Db  Dob
exp (Eb/R/T) are the volume (lattice) and grain boundary
diffusivities, respectively, R is the gas constant, T is the
temperature, db is the grain boundary width, g is the solid-
state surface tension, W is the molecular volume, and k is
the Boltzmann constant. The material parameters for solid
methane are taken from Eluszkiewicz [1991, Table 1].
Equation (1) applies to the so-called initial stage of
densification when 8 > 0.1. For 8 < 0.1 (the ‘‘final’’ stage
of densification), a slightly modified expression applies
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Here pi  po(1  8)/(198) and po is the pressure of any
ambient gas that may be trapped in the pores. An algebraic
‘‘smoothing’’ function of porosity is usually employed to
assure continuity between equations (1) and (2) at 8 = 0.1.
Equation (2) will not be used here, except to note that the
bracketed terms become negative, and thus densification
stops, as porosity goes to zero. The precise mathematical
formula for this limit is very uncertain (thus preventing
quantitative estimates of the limiting p o for any given r
and 8), but the trapping effect is well known in metallurgy,
where the presence of an ambient gas hinders the formation
of fully dense samples [Helle et al., 1985; Ashby, 1988]. In
this context, the nondetection of significant quantities of
nitrogen on 2005 FY9 [Licandro et al., 2006; Brown et al.,
2007], and thus the nonformation of ‘‘nitrogen bubbles,’’
appears consistent with the sintering scenario. The densifica-
tion timescales computed from equation (1) as8/(d8/dt) for
8 = 0.3 and 8o = 0.36 are plotted in Figure 1.We note here that
the densification timescale is only weakly dependent on the
choice of 8 and 8o, compared with the much stronger
dependencies on T and r and uncertainties in the material
parameters; 8o = 0.36 corresponds to the theoretical porosity
of closely packed spheres of equal size. For the temperatures
likely to prevail on 2005 FY9’s surface (20–40 K), micron-
sized grains are necessary to produce densification on
‘‘seasonal’’ timescales comparable to 2005 FY9’s orbital
period of 300 years (note that the voids, mostly forming at
the physical grains’ triple junctions, are likely to be
somewhat smaller than the grains). We have focused on
seasonal timescales, guided by the Triton/Pluto/Mars
paradigm, in which the main volatile component condenses
and sublimates between the atmosphere and the surface in the
course of an orbital period, and thus densification, if it is to
occur, must proceed on the corresponding ‘‘seasonal’’
(or shorter) timescales. Even when longer timescales are
considered, only marginally larger grains (and the
corresponding voids) are allowed, owing to the strong
grain-size dependence of the densification rate in
equations (1) and (2). Thus we rather conservatively estimate
that the majority of voids in the putative slab will be smaller
than 10 mm, and most likely micron-sized, although larger
outliers are certainly possible (and in fact, desirable; see
section 3). This size constraint is important for our spectral
modeling, discussed next.
3. Spectral Modeling
[4] The reflectance spectra simulated in this paper have
been computed as the wavelength-dependent geometric
(physical) albedo defined as
Ap ¼ 4
Z0
L¼p=2
Zp=2
L¼0
< L;L;a ¼ 0ð Þ cosL cos2 LdLdL ð3Þ
where L and L are the luminance longitude and latitude,
respectively, and a is the solar phase angle. Throughout this
paper, we set a = 0, approximately corresponding to Earth-
based observations of this distant object. For each point on
the surface of the planet, the bi-directional reflectance < is
computed as a function of incidence and emergence angles i
and e, which are related to L and L by the formulas
cos e ¼ cosL cos L ð4Þ
cos i ¼ cos Lþ að Þ cos L: ð5Þ
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[5] In order to gain insights into the nature of radiative
transfer in a strongly forward-scattering medium, the
bi-directional reflectance is computed using two approaches:
the model developed by Hapke [1993, chap. 8] and explicit
multiple scattering calculations carried out with the
DISORT model [Stamnes et al., 1988; Eluszkiewicz and
Moncet, 2003]. Two basic types of surfaces have been
considered:
[6] 1. Surface consisting of spherical methane ice grains
in vacuo. For this case, calculations with both the Hapke
and the DISORT models have been carried out.
[7] 2. Surface consisting of a methane ice slab containing
spherical voids, modeled using the DISORT model in our
‘‘slab’’ implementation.
[8] The Hapke model is well documented elsewhere
[Hapke, 1993]. Our adaptation of the DISORT model has
been described in detail in two previous publications
[Eluszkiewicz and Moncet, 2003; Eluszkiewicz et al.,
2005], but given that it is still rather new in the planetary
science community, we provide an overview of its essential
features in Appendix A.
[9] Figure 2 shows the spectra computed using Hapke’s
and DISORT models for a methane ice layer composed of
spherical grains of varying radius. For comparison, we also
plot the spectrum measured by Brown et al. [2007], nor-
malized to a V-band albedo pV of 0.6. This value is at the
lower end of the range 0.80.2
+0.1 estimated from the Multiband
Imaging Photometer for Spitzer (MIPS) measurements at
24 and 70 microns [Stansberry et al., 2007] although, as
discussed in section 4, estimating the albedo of 2005 FY9
from Spitzer thermal data is a challenging and still unfin-
ished task. We have adopted this rather low value as it
allows for a relatively simple fit shown later (Figure 3).
Adopting higher values of pV necessitates going beyond
such a simple model, in particular making the medium
strongly backscattering [Brown et al., 2007; Tegler et al.,
2007; Olkin et al., 2007]. This is certainly plausible,
especially if 2005 FY9 exhibits an opposition surge. How-
ever, the existing phase curve for 2005 FY9 is rather flat in
the limited range of phase angles currently available
[Rabinowitz et al., 2007] and, consequently, we have opted
not to consider any opposition-surge effects in this paper.
As the absolute albedo and the phase curve of 2005 FY9
become better constrained, more detailed modeling will be
called for. The prospects for this are discussed in section 4.
[10] The Hapke and DISORT models are in qualitative
agreement, but quantitative differences are evident in
Figure 2. The DISORT model produces lower reflectivities
in the regions of strong absorption, presumably through
accounting for increased path lengths in the strongly
forward-scattering regime. For 1-cm particles, both models
give a nearly flat spectrum in the 1.7-mm region that is a
distinct feature in the spectrum of 2005 FY9 (it should be
noted that, for numerical reasons, the asymmetry parame-
ter used by DISORT has been capped at 0.95 for this
particle size). This flat spectrum is the basis of the
conclusion reached by Brown et al. [2007] concerning
the likely metamorphosed state of 2005 FY9’s surface and
Figure 1. Densification timescale in a slab of porous methane ice containing spherical grains as a
function of temperature. The curves are labeled by the grains’ radius in microns. The resulting voids are
expected to be somewhat smaller.
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Figure 2. Black line: Measured near-IR reflectivity of 2005 FY9 normalized to a V-band albedo pV
of 0.6. Color lines: Computed spectral reflectance Ap(l) of a planet covered by a 1-meter deep layer
of spherical pure methane ice particles of different radius. (top) Reflectance computed using the
model of Hapke [1993]. (bottom) Reflectance computed using the DISORT model.
Figure 3. Black line: Measured spectrum of 2005 FY9 normalized to pV = 0.6. The color lines represent
spectra computed using the DISORT model for a porous slab containing spherical voids. Green: All voids
with radius 0.5 mm and porosity 5%. Blue: Voids follow a lognormal distribution with mode radius Rm =
0.5 mm and width s = 10. The solid and dashed lines correspond to porosities of 5 and 1%, respectively.
Red: Same as blue with 5% porosity, but with the added sloping continuum.
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it has been used as an end-member case in a 2-component
granular model constructed by Brown et al. [2007] that
provides a very good fit to the measured spectrum (the
other component being a sloping continuum). The flatness
of the spectrum in the region of strong absorption is a
consequence of reaching the geometric optics limit.
[11] However, it is clear, as has been recognized by
Brown et al. [2007] and Tegler et al. [2007], that golf-ball
sized particles of methane ice do not exist on 2005 FY9’s
surface and they are merely indicative of long path lengths
prevailing in a densified slab of solid methane. Consequently,
the main objective of this paper is to determine whether an
end-member spectrum similar to the blue lines in Figure 2
can indeed be obtained using a porous slab model with
realistic assumptions about the size of the voids. For this
purpose, we have experimented with a wide range of
porosities and void sizes smaller than 10 mm. The upper
limit on the dominant void size is consistent with the sizes
required to produce a densified slab on ‘‘seasonal’’ time-
scales comparable to 2005 FY9’s orbital period. Represen-
tative spectra are shown in Figure 3, which illustrates the
following cases:
[12] 1. Green line: 5% porosity, with all voids having the
same radius of 0.5 mm.
[13] 2. Blue lines: Voids follow a lognormal distribution
of the form
Ni ¼ N
ri
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2p
p
lns
exp  ln
2 ri=Rmð Þ
2 ln2 s
	 

ð6Þ
where
Ni number of voids with radius ri per unit volume;
N total number of voids per unit volume;
Rm mode radius;
s distribution width (s = 1 corresponds to a mono-
disperse distribution).
The distribution adopted in Figure 3 corresponds to Rm =
0.5 mm and s = 10 and is shown in Figure 4. The blue solid
and blue dashed lines in Figure 3 correspond to porosities of
5 and 1%, respectively.
[14] 3. Red line: Best fit. It combines in the 90–10% ratio
the spectrum computed for 5% porosity and 0.5-mm voids
lognormally distributed (i.e., solid blue line) and a sloping
continuum with a reflectance of 0.93 at 1 mm and 0.48 at
2.2 mm. The slope of the continuum has been determined
through least squares fitting.
[15] The main conclusions reached from Figure 3 (and
numerous additional runs) are as follows:
[16] 1. The slab model can reproduce a flat spectrum in
the 1.6–1.8 mm region for small porosities (<5%) and
micron-sized voids that follow a broad size distribution.
The spectrum for porosity of 1% closely resembles the 1-cm
spectra in Figure 2.
[17] 2. Including a distribution of void sizes is necessary
for producing flat spectra.
[18] 3. A simple 2-component model containing the
porous slab and a sloping continuum is capable of produc-
ing a semiquantitative fit to the observed spectra (except
beyond 2.2 mm, where additional absorbers have been
detected). This is consistent with the findings of Brown et
al. [2007]. The remaining discrepancies between the black
and red curves in Figure 3 could be a related to (and
possibly ameliorated by) subtle effects stemming from the
interplay between the assumed porosity, void size distribu-
tion, and temperature dependence of the refractive indices
for methane ice [Grundy et al., 2002].
[19] 4. We have not been able to fit the spectra scaled to a
high visible albedo (pV > 0.7), without arbitrarily changing
the optical properties of the slab, particularly making the
voids strongly backscattering. The discrepancies were larg-
est away from the absorption peaks and this indicates, if pV
is indeed at the high end of the current estimates, that an
opposition surge does in fact occur on 2005 FY9. Olkin et
al. [2007] illustrate the sensitivity of their synthetic Pluto
spectra to the assumed asymmetry parameter and find, in
agreement with our results, that the inclusion of backscat-
tering is necessary for the simulation of continuum levels.
4. Discussion
[20] Clearly, a definitive quantitative modeling of 2005
FY9’s spectra is not yet possible. However, even at this
stage, the slab model offers a physically based approach
applicable to the visible, near-IR, and thermal infrared
spectral regions, and has the potential to provide quantita-
tive insights into the state of the 2005 FY9’s surface.
Although the focus of this paper has been on modeling
the near-IR spectra, the slab model can easily be applied in
the visible and thermal spectral ranges, without resorting to
unrealistic assumptions about the size of scatterers. In fact,
the visible spectrum calculated for our best case (i.e., 5%
porosity, 0.5-mm voids lognormally distributed) exhibits all
the strong absorption features evident in the published
spectra [Brown et al., 2007; Tegler et al., 2007]. A quan-
titative modeling of these spectra is beyond the scope of this
Figure 4. Distribution of void radii used in the DISORT
calculations.
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paper, as this would require an explicit modeling of the
‘‘continuum’’ component used in Figure 3. This component
would have to be ‘‘red’’ in order to match the slope present
in the visible spectra and an explicit model will have to
make specific assumptions about the composition and
granularity of this component (e.g., tholins versus silicates),
in addition to accounting for the absorption features caused
by solid ethane at wavelengths longer than 2.2 mm [Brown
et al., 2007]. Explicit models will become possible (in fact,
necessary) when measurements of 2005 FY9 at longer
wavelengths (up to 8 mm) with the Infrared Array Camera
(IRAC) on Spitzer [Emery et al., 2007] become available.
[21] As a natural by-product of applying the slab model to
match the visible/near-IR spectra, physically consistent
values of the visible phase integral q and the thermal
emissivity e could in principle be obtained. This, in turn,
should lead to better size and albedo estimates from the
Spitzer/MIPS thermal measurements, since the precise val-
ues of q and e have a large impact on the estimates of the
visible albedo pV for high-albedo objects such as 2005 FY9
[Stansberry et al., 2007]. On the other hand, as noted in
section 3, the physical parameters entering the slab model
that give a good fit to the observed visible/near-IR spectra
depend on the assumed value of pV : this suggests an
iterative approach for a self-consistent determination of pV
(and size) for 2005 FY9 and other volatile-rich Trans-
Neptunian Objects. Ideally, the product qpv, as computed
by the slab model, should be equal to the bolometric albedo
estimated from Spitzer (using the slab-model based value of
e). In this approach, the slab model would provide the link
between the composition and microphysical state of the
surface and its solar reflectance and thermal emissivity. The
resulting compositional, albedo, and size estimates would
be more robust than those derived from ad hoc assumptions
about emission and scattering behavior and would lay a
solid physical foundation for future studies of these fasci-
nating bodies.
[22] Other elements of a consistent ‘‘story’’ are also
emerging. The absence of an opposition surge [Rabinowitz
et al., 2007] appears consistent with the widespread pres-
ence of a densified methane ice, as the surge is commonly
attributed to shadow-hiding and/or coherent backscatter in a
fluffy medium. The absence of a surge could, in fact, be
taken as a falsifiable prediction from the slab interpretation.
An Earth-based test of this prediction is a long way off (the
solar phase angle for Earth-based observations of 2005 FY9
will not diminish to 0.15 deg until 2087 AD and true
opposition will only occur early next century), but earlier
spacecraft observations are conceivable. Furthermore, the
presence of a slab could lower 2005 FY9’s albedo relative
to, say, Pluto (and thus make it more in line with the value
of 0.6 adopted in this paper), as it would allow an under-
lying darker substrate to be partially seen. This effect has
been postulated to explain the dark appearance of Triton’s
northern hemisphere at the time of the Voyager flyby
[Moore and Spencer, 1990; see also Helfenstein et al.,
1992 and Lee et al., 1992] and of regions in the polar caps
on Mars [Kieffer et al., 2000], with the presence of densified
layers of nitrogen and CO2 ice being responsible in the two
cases, respectively [Eluszkiewicz, 1991, 1993]. It should be
noted that in the absence of backscattering effects, 0.7 is the
theoretical upper limit to the albedo of a spherical planet
[Hapke, 1993, chap. 10.E.5]. Triton’s albedo is somewhat
higher than this, but it is variable [Hicks and Buratti, 2004].
Early observations produced no evidence of an opposition
surge on Triton for phase angles as low as 0.05 deg [Gougen
et al., 1989], consistent with a slab-like texture [Eluszkiewicz,
1991], while more recent data indicate a surge for phase
angles less than 0.15 deg [Cobb et al., 2001; B. Buratti,
personal communication, 2007]. On Triton, the variability
evident in the telescopic observations (both with regard to
the albedo and the absence/presence of an opposition surge)
could be attributed to the deposition of fresh nitrogen frost,
something less likely to occur in the less volatile methane
ice on 2005 FY9. A methane ice slab would affect the
energy balance of the surface, e.g., through the formation of
a solid-state greenhouse effect [e.g., Kirk et al., 1990], and
thus its interactions with any atmosphere that may be
present. Conversely, the nondetection of nitrogen on 2005
FY9, possibly related to the object’s intermediate size
between volatile retention and loss [Schaller and Brown,
2007], is consistent with the formation of an impermeable
methane ice slab. The presence of nitrogen gas in significant
quantities would slow the densification process through a
volumetric dilution effect, the stirring of methane grains by
nitrogen winds, and ‘‘bubble trapping’’ in the final stage
(section 2). The presence of an ambient gas, air, is in fact the
main reason pressureless sintering does not lead to densifi-
cation in the terrestrial snow. In this context, the slab
interpretation offers another falsifiable prediction applicable
to volatile-rich KBOs in general, namely that it is unlikely
to find very long (centimeters or more) spectroscopic path
lengths in both nitrogen and methane ice simultaneously on
the same object. Finally, and perhaps incidentally, we note
that a lognormal grain-size distribution is a popular concept
in metallurgy in situations of ‘‘normal’’ growth [Hillert,
1965], although it is not clear whether the evolution of void
sizes on 2005 FY9 (possibly occurring in a thermal gradient)
follows a similar pattern. These intriguing aspects remain to
be investigated in the future, as new observational data
become available.
Appendix A: Slab Model
A1. Mie Solution
[23] The slab model represents the medium as a matrix (in
this case, solid CH4) that contains spherical voids acting as
scatterers (although it should be noted that the model can
easily be run in the ‘‘granular’’ mode by assuming a vacuum
matrix and spherical particles). In order to solve the radia-
tive transfer equation in this medium, the model relies on
the Mie solution for a spherical particle embedded in an
absorbing host matrix. As noted by several authors [Yang et
al., 2002, and references therein], this solution and the
resulting single-scattering properties, i.e., the asymmetry
factor g (defined as the first moment of the phase function,
i.e., g = (1/2)
R p
0
p(cosq)sinqdq) and the single scattering
albedo vo, cannot be obtained by employing the complex
refractive indices for the particle and the matrix as input to a
conventional Mie code (mainly as a result of different
boundary conditions for the Maxwell equations). Conse-
quently, Yang et al. [2002] have considered the general
problem when the refractive indices for the particle and the
medium have arbitrary values and the slab model employs
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their code to compute g and vo (including standard expres-
sions to account for polydisperse size distributions [e.g.,
Yang et al., 2002]). For pure voids considered in this paper,
the values of vo are identically 1 (in the granular mode,
vo < 1 generally). In addition to computing g, the Mie
code outputs the values of the scattering and absorption
efficiency factors Qs and Qa and these are used to compute
the effective single-scattering properties that enter the
radiative transfer equation. The exact procedure for doing
this is described in the next subsection.
A2. Radiative Transfer
[24] Once the single-scattering properties of the voids
have been calculated, the slab model employs the publicly
available DISORT code [Stamnes et al., 1988] to solve the
equation of radiative transfer. Under the assumptions of
plane-parallel geometry and azimuthal symmetry, this equa-
tion reads
m
dIn tn ;mð Þ
dt
¼ Iv tn;mð Þ  Sn tn;mð Þ ðA1Þ
where In(tn, m) is the specific intensity (radiance) at
frequency n at optical depth tn (measured perpendicular to
the surface) and along direction m  cose (where e is the
emergence angle). Henceforth, the subscript ‘‘v’’ will be
omitted for simplicity. S is the source function given by
S t;mð Þ ¼ v
eff
o
2
Z1
1
p t;m;m0ð ÞI t;m0ð Þdm0 þ Q t;mð Þ ðA2Þ
where is vo
eff (t) the frequency-dependent effective single-
scattering albedo (see below) and p(t, m, m0) is the phase
function. In the solar spectral region relevant to this paper
Q t;mð Þ ¼ v
eff
o tð ÞIo
4p
p t;m;moð Þet=mo ðA3Þ
where moIo is the solar flux incident in direction mo  cosi (i
is the incidence angle). The bi-directional reflectance
entering equation (3) is defined as <(mo, m)  I(0, m)/Io.
At the interface between the slab and any underlying
‘‘ground,’’ a Lambertian surface with an albedo of 0.2 is
assumed (although our results are insensitive to this value).
In this initial application of the model to 2005 FY9, the
simplest case of a homogeneous layer has been considered,
i.e., the single-scattering properties are assumed to be
independent of optical depth, but the model can handle the
more general vertically inhomogeneous case without
difficulty. We also note that we have incorporated into the
slab model the formalism of Hapke [1993, chap. 12] to
account for macroscopic roughness, although this produced
only minor changes in our synthetic spectra and is not
illustrated in this paper.
[25] In this work, the phase function has been approxi-
mated by the Henyey-Greenstein formula [Hapke, 1993,
equation (6.7)] characterized by the effective asymmetry
factor geff derived from the Mie calculations. Specifically, to
account for the two-component nature of the medium
(matrix + voids in the ‘‘slab’’ case or vacuum + grains in
the traditional ‘‘granular’’ approach), the effective single
scattering albedo and asymmetry factor are computed as
veffo ¼
ps
 ps þ  pa þ ma
ðA4Þ
geff ¼ gp ðA5Þ
where ‘‘p’’ and ‘‘m’’ stand for ‘‘particle’’ and ‘‘matrix,’’
respectively (i.e., void and ice matrix in the slab case and
grain and vacuum in the granular case). These expressions
are a special case of the mixing formulas presented by
Hapke [1993, chap. 10.F] and Eluszkiewicz and Moncet
[2003]. The scattering and absorption optical depths are
computed using the expressions
tma ¼ 1 8ð ÞL
4pmi
l
ðA6Þ
tps;a ¼
8L
4
3
pr3
Qps;apr
2 ðA7Þ
where L is the total thickness of the slab (assumed to be
1 meter, although the results are insensitive to its precise
value), 8 is the porosity (or particle abundance by volume in
the granular case), mi is the imaginary index of refraction
for solid methane, l is the wavelength, and Qs,a
p is the
scattering/absorption efficiency factor of the particle derived
from the Mie calculations. Note that for voids ta
p  0, while
in the granular case ta
m  0. In this work, the refractive
indices for pure methane ice at 30 K [Grundy et al., 2002]
have been adopted.
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